
Meeting called to order at 3:21. Uzick is recorder.

Reviewing minutes.
Sanchez motion to approve. Mosley seconds.

**New Business**

**SDMC**

New members will be selected
Cruz, Herrera, Albert, Mosley, moving out of SDMC
There will be an electronic vote. Each grade level will have a representative.
Need another parent on committee

**Grading system**
Referring to grading policy handout.
Want a uniform system 1st-5th “Red’s grading policy”
Some teachers used different systems this school year.
Grading policy is not currently in the student handbook
Albert suggested a student friendly grading system.
Should be in parent and teacher handbooks - committee agrees.

**Lesson Plan Template**

There will be differences between lower and upper grade lesson plans.
Assignment from Mr. Trevino - meet with grade level to create a uniform lesson plan template for grade level.
Upper grades can be split by content areas.
Albert suggested a common template for 3rd-5th that gets voted on.
We want to get an idea of what teachers need in a lesson plan and then wait to see what the new curriculum choices will look like.
Going to wait to see what new curriculum looks like.

**Marketing committee**
Committee to help with marketing events.
Albert agrees that it is good for Red to be seen out in public.
Student council can participate (Albert)
Service projects (Mosley)
Old building does not help with recruiting
What is the process for a new bond election? -Grade
Where can parents complain? (Rodriguez)
Rodriguez suggests getting a PTO petition to send to district.

Red is well known for having good teachers, but neighborhood parents are unaware of the great things we are doing. Questions parents have: is this as academically strong as other schools? (Rodriguez)
Bookmarks and other swag needed
Have students entering contests to get our name out there (ex. MLK oratory competition) (Albert)
Students appear to enjoy researching and presenting on topics of interest.
Multicultural fair (Trevino)
Cultural day around winter break with cultural food. Holidays around the world
Regular updates to website (Mosley)
Articles in community newsletters (Trevino)
Neighborhood facebook pages (Mosley)
Partner with companies to help parents learn english? Education is not only for the students, we need to help parents as well. (Albert)
Sanchez suggested language classes offered on campus in the evenings. (Sanchez)

Testing Committee
Need a committee to support grade levels with online testing
Parents should be informed of eoy expectations at boy (Albert)
Vertical planning needed for next school year (Mosley)
Starting at BOY (Mosley)
More grade level parent meetings to keep parents informed of expectations (Albert)
Have dyslexia specialist help teachers to help struggling students? (Rodriguez)

Meeting adjourned 4:41
Trevino call
Cruz Second